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Background and objective: Health-care workers (HCWs) are at higher risk of acquisition and
transmission of respiratory virus infections. Nosocomial transmission of influenza has been docu-
mented but whether this is so for other respiratory viruses has not been assessed.
Methods: Epidemiological, clinical and viral laboratory surveillance was carried out on HCWs
presenting with acute respiratory infection in a university hospital.
Results: Over a 2-year period, 203 subjects were recruited: rhinovirus was the most frequently
detected virus (37.7% in flu negative samples) and influenza A/B was positive in only 12.3% of sub-
jects. Only 19.7% of HCWs were immunized against influenza. High detection of rhinovirus occurred
even during the peak of the influenza season and half of the infected subjects reported an influenza-
like illness.
Conclusion: Rhinovirus infection occurred frequently in this study population and probably con-
tributes to influenza misdiagnosis. Educational interventions about different viruses causing respi-
ratory symptoms and an increase in standards of infection control besides influenza immunization
among HCWs is needed.
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INTRODUCTION

Viral respiratory infections are responsible for a large
proportion of medical care including utilization of
emergency centre facilities and hospitalizations.
Nosocomial spread of these agents follows a seasonal
pattern, with the peak incidence in winter months,
reflecting the disease activity in the community.1

Influenza infection is of great concern given the sig-
nificant morbidity and mortality that ensues. Health-
care workers (HCWs) are at high risk of influenza
infection due to their exposure to ill patients, as well

as their exposure to the general community.2 Vaccina-
tion of HCWs has been shown to reduce the incidence
of influenza among them and results in prevention of
disease transmission to patients.3 However, vaccine
access and misconceptions regarding the vaccine
efficacy and possible side-effects are associated with
non-vaccination in some studies.4 Influenza immuni-
zation effectiveness is related to local influenza activ-
ity and laboratory documentation of other viral
infections may be helpful to clarify concerns about
exclusive influenza prophylaxis conferred by vaccine
among HCWs.2 Other viruses usually more related to
common cold clinical presentation may account for
some misconception. In this context, Boivin et al.5

reported the role of picornaviruses in flu-like illnesses
in adults. Epidemiology surveys in Brazil have high-
lighted the role of rhinovirus as a very frequent cause
of respiratory disease.6 In addition, rhinovirus infec-
tion appears to result in a higher morbidity and
mortality than usually seen with the common cold.7

To address this, a study of HCWs from a university
hospital was undertaken to assess the aetiology of
respiratory viral infections, their clinical presentation
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and the level of influenza vaccination in the largest
urban area in South America.

METHODS

Subjects

From June 2001 to September 2003 employees from
Sao Paulo Hospital—Sao Paulo Federal University—
were recruited following a physician visit at the
Health Care Worker Medical Assistance Service.

Health-care workers were categorized into the fol-
lowing groups: staff working in/with (i) paediatrics;
(ii) immunocompromised patients, and other
patients with high-risk underlying conditions for
influenza complications (cardiovascular, pulmonary,
metabolic, haematologic disease and obstetric
patients); (iii) intensive care unit; (iv) emergency ser-
vice; (v) surgical service (unknown risk for influenza);
(vi) other hospital wards and outpatient clinics
(health-care providers to patients without high risk
for influenza complications); and (vii) administrative
sections.

Inclusion criteria

Adults (>18 years) were considered eligible after eval-
uation by a physician following presentation with any
acute respiratory infection of possible viral aetiology.
Influenza-like illness (ILI) was considered when the
patient reported: fever (measured or not) with at least
one respiratory symptom (cough, sore throat, or nasal
congestion) and at least one constitutional symptom
(headache, malaise, myalgia, sweat or chills, or
fatigue).

Respiratory viruses detection

Each patient had a nasal wash collected and direct
fluorescence assay (DFA) was performed for the pres-
ence of influenza virus A and B, parainfluenza (PIV) 1,
2 and 3, adenovirus and respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV) in a two step procedure (Light Diagnostics
Simulfluor® Respiratory Screen and Panel, Chemicon,
Canada). All negative samples for influenza DFA were
tested by reverse transcription polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCR) for influenza A and B according to
published methods.8 All negative samples for influ-
enza DFA were tested by two RT-PCR-hybridization
assays for rhinovirus and coronavirus according to
published methods.9

Epidemiological and clinical data

Study patients were interviewed by the research staff
and information including demographic data, house-
hold children contact, place of work, type of patient
assistance (direct or indirect contact), history of
symptoms, clinical presentation, comorbidities,
smoking and influenza vaccination status collected.

RESULTS

Subjects

A total of 203 HCWs were recruited, 73.9% female,
mean age 36 years (18–68). Analysis of exposure risk
according to the pattern of patient care or children
contact revealed that 48.3% had direct contact with
patients and 39.4% had preschool children exposure
either at the health service or at home. Baseline
characteristics, epidemiological and health status are
shown in Table 1.

Influenza prophylaxis

Thirty-one per cent reported (63/203) influenza
vaccination in the past, but only 19.7% (40/203) were
vaccinated for the current season. The remaining sub-
jects were immunized in previous seasons but were
not routinely revaccinated. Influenza immunization
rates were highest among HCWs from surgery unit
(28.6%) and lowest among care providers for patients
without high risk for influenza complications (4.3%)
(Table 2). HCW health status assessed by question-
naire revealed 10.5% of subjects had underlying pre-
disposition to influenza complications. Vaccination
uptake in this high-risk group was 21% and similarly
low rate (20%) was obtained for smokers (10/50).

Virological and clinical data

Nasal washings from 203 patients tested by DFA
resulted in 17.8% positivity: 22 cases of influenza A/B
(12.3%), RSV 4% and PIV 1.5%. Negative influenza
samples were also tested by RT-PCR for influenza, rhi-
novirus and coronavirus. No additional samples were
positive for influenza A/B on RT-PCR. Rhinovirus

Table 1 Characteristics and health status of 203 HCWs
investigated at the Sao Paulo Hospital

Characteristics Cases (%)

Median age, years (range) 36 (18–68)
Female gender 152 (73.9)
Smoker 50 (24.6)
Exposure to children (<5 years) 80 (39.4)
Patient contact 98 (48.3)

Health status
No comorbidities 116 (57.1)
Rhinitis/sinusitis 54 (26.6)
Asthma 6 (3.0)
Others lung diseases 6 (3.0)
Diabetes mellitus 4 (2.0)
Hypertension 30 (14.8)
Cardiovascular disease 3 (1.5)
Hypothyroidism 1 (0.5)
Anaemia 1 (0.5)

HCWs, health-care workers.
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infection was detected in 63 cases (37.7%) of 167 DFA
negative samples and Coronavirus in eight cases
(4.8%). Rhinovirus had a similarly high frequency of
detection even during the peak of the 2001 influenza
season. During each and every month of 2002 and
2003 rhinovirus was the most prevalent, as shown on
Figure 1. ILI was diagnosed in 84% of influenza
infected patients but also in 49.5% of those with a
positive rhinovirus test.

Table 2 shows influenza and rhinovirus infections
rates according to staff category. HCWs from paediat-
ric units were the most infected by rhinovirus (52%)
and those from the surgery unit were the most
infected by influenza (43%).

DISCUSSION

This is the first study assessing the aetiology of respi-
ratory viral infection among HCWs in Brazil. Brazilian
National Public Health Organizations only offers
influenza vaccination to the elderly population. Some
health-care institutions offer vaccination free of cost
to their employees.

In the study, hospital vaccination is offered free of
cost but there is no campaign programme to take up
vaccination. There was a very low rate of influenza
immunization among HCWs from the Sao Paulo Hos-
pital. Previous surveys on vaccination conducted in

the USA and Europe have shown that influenza
immunization rates among HCWs are usually less
than 30%.10,11 There is considerable effort taken to
improve influenza immunization rates among HCWs
to improve patient safety particularly for those
patients at high risk.12 In this regard it is very impor-
tant to understand the reasons for non-compliance to
vaccination programmes. The reasons identified were
fear of adverse side-effects from the vaccine, avoid-
ance of medications and on individual belief of low
susceptibility to influenza infection.2 The major rea-
son identified by another study of vaccination refusal
in the Brazilian elderly was the misconception that
the vaccine may cause influenza and the common
concern about the ‘non- effectiveness’ to prevent ‘flu
and cold’.13

Rhinovirus was the most frequent virus detected
and did not follow a typical seasonal pattern as
described elsewhere. The frequency of rhinovirus
infection is probably underestimated because coin-
fection in these influenza positive samples was not
assessed. In addition, ILI clinical presentation was
associated with rhinovirus infection in half of the
study population and is likely to contribute to the
misconceptions about influenza vaccine effective-
ness, particularly during the influenza season, with
there being high circulation of both viruses. As ILI in
this study was the reason for a physician consultation,
the high rate of these symptoms among rhinovirus

Table 2 Vaccine uptake and viral infection rates among various staff groups involving 203 health-care workers

Staff category Patients (n) Vaccine† Influenza Rhinovirus‡

All staff 203 40 (19.7) 22 (12.3) 63 (37.7)
Paediatric unit 21 5 (23.8) 1 (4.8) 11 (52.4)
Surgical unit 7 2 (28.6) 3 (42.8) 2 (28.6)
Care providers for high-risk patients§ 38 8 (21.0) 5 (13.2) 13 (34.2)
Intensive Care Unit 9 1 (11.1) 2 (22.2) 3 (33.3)
Emergency room 8 2 (25.0) 0 (0) 3 (37.5)
Care providers for-non-high-risk patients 23 1 (4.3) 3 (13.0) 4 (17.4)
Others 97 15 (15.5) 8 (8.2) 27 (27.8)

†Vaccine refers to influenza immunization.
‡Rhinovirus-positive results by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction among 167 influenza direct fluorescence

assay-negative results.
§High-risk included personnel who provide health care to cardiovascular, lung, metabolic, haematological diseases,

obstetric and immunocompromised patients.

Figure 1 Laboratory-confirmed 
viral infection cases in a survey 
among health-care workers at Sao 
Paulo Hospital from 2001 to 2003. 
( ) Rhinovirus, (�) influenza, and 
(�) negative.
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infected patients may be overestimated. The design of
the study did not allow investigation of rhinovirus
infection in patients with mild symptoms. However,
Boivin and collaborators did assess the role of
rhinoviruses as a frequent pathogen associated
with important respiratory and systemic symptoms
among health volunteers, during the influenza sea-
son.5 Those results strongly suggested that rhinovirus
contributed to the maintenance of the myth that
inactivated influenza vaccine could cause the flu.

Evaluation of the working domains of HCWs
showed that rhinoviruses were detected in half of the
personnel from paediatric wards. Other studies have
already highlighted the relevance of rhinoviruses
among children in Brazil.6 Rhinoviruses are mainly
transmitted by hand contact and persist as an infec-
tious source on contaminated surfaces. Hendley and
collaborators demonstrated that HCWs are reluctant
to practices that might avoid rhinoviruses self-
inoculation.14 In this case only contact precautions
and surfaces decontamination could prevent viral
transmission. Educational programmes to improve
infection control measures could contribute to
reduce the rate of infection.

During the study period there was low local
influenza activity. A higher detection (42.9%) only
occurred at the surgical unit probably due to environ-
mental conditions (closed room) associated with sub-
optimal immunization. Special attention should be
given to this point because possible occurrence of
nosocomial transmission of influenza to these
patients may account for increasing pneumonia rates
in the early post surgical period. There were not a sig-
nificant number of influenza cases detected among
the immunized HCWs in this group or among immu-
nized employees from other areas. It is important to
point out that the original objective of our study was
not to evaluate vaccine efficacy.

Analysis of vaccination uptake according to HCW
category and focusing on their contact with higher
risk patients for influenza complications revealed
unexpected results: low rates of vaccination among
health-care providers for high-risk patients (21.5%)
and ICU (11%). This suggests that vaccination uptake
is not dependent on knowledge of influenza epidemi-
ology and its complications.

During low influenza activity seasons in Brazil rhi-
novirus is the major viral upper respiratory infection
among HCWs, accounting for clinical misdiagnosis as
influenza. This may contribute to low adherence to
influenza vaccination practices for HCWs.

Occupational exposure to patients contributes to
acquisition and transmission of rhinovirus infection
and highlights the relevance of educational pro-
grammes to promote infection control measures. The
same opportunity should be used to encourage influ-
enza immunization among HCWs, particularly for
those in the high-risk group context. A better under-

standing of epidemiological risk factors, knowledge
that vaccine does not cause influenza and does not
prevent other viruses as rhinovirus may improve
acceptance.
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